1.
Cryptosonorants in Czech 1.1.
The General Pattern of Voicing Assimilation In Czech a sequence of consecutive obstruents must agree in voicing.
2 As shown in (1) and (2), assimilation takes place regressively both within and across words. (4) OBSPANHD-R: Every span is right-headed.
(5) SPHD-ID [voi] : For all x, x is the head of a span, x is faithful to its input specification for [voice] .
As shown in the tableaux in (6), the winning candidates (b) are the ones in which all of the above constraints are satisfied.
1.2.ř: The Opaque Bidirectional Pattern
Czech has two alveolar trills, Ö and § Ö. According to Dankovičová (1999) , the difference between the two trills is primarily one of manner. The plain trill has '1-3 periods of vibration', while the fricative trill will generally add 1 or 2 more. She adds that, for § Ö, 'the constriction is narrower and the velocity of air greater', a clear indication of its obstruenthood. Ladefoged and Maddieson (1996) , citing Short (1987) , add that § Ö is post-alveolar. Nevertheless, the behaviour of § Ö differs from the pattern for other obstruents described above. Within the word, § Ö always assimilates to 2 We refer to the standard (Prague) dialect. Data is from Hall (2003) and Věra Procházková (p.c.) . 3 In the examples the source of the laryngeal feature is shown in bold. The assimilation target is underlined. 4 We use binary features, and assume no underspecification in this paper, although given an appropriate formulation of featural faithfulness, our analysis can easily be translated into one using unary features.
(6)
Regressive voicing assimilation (canonical)
IDENT [voi] a.
ÔÖÓ´×µ´ µ *! b. ÔÖÓ´Þ µ * c.
ÔÖÓ´×Ôµ
ÔÖ ´ µ *! * a neighbouring obstruent, regardless of whether it is the first or the second member of the cluster. Thus, § Ö is unique in undergoing both progressive and regressive assimilation. Examples of both patterns are provided in (7).
(7)
Bidirectional voicing assimilation with
Nothing we have said so far is able to account for this behaviour. As the tableau in (8) makes clear, § Ö is predicted to participate in nothing more than regressive assimilation.
2.
Biaspectual Phonology Biaspectual Phonology (BP) resurrects the idea that phonology mediates between stored lexical and discrete phonetic representations. In Process Morphophonemics the input was equated with the stored lexical representation. A central tenet of OT, however, is the Richness of the Base, according to which there are no (languageparticular) restrictions on input forms: The burden of description falls on the outputoriented constraints. In Biaspectual Phonology, the input from the rich base is mapped onto a unique output representation, π, just as in Classical OT. In BP, however, π is interpreted by two extragrammatical systems, a phonetic interpretation system
Φ and a lexical recognition system Λ. The phonological grammar may in principle 'show' these systems different aspects of the output representation, making π literally 'two-faced'. In a biaspectual output representation, every node, feature and association line is flagged by GEN for its visibility to Λ and Φ. For an input node /X/, there are four logically possible output descriptions, shown in (9). Input representations are not flagged in this way.
X is visible to both Φ and Λ X φ X is visible to Φ only X λ X is visible to Λ only X X is invisible (= ∅)
It is necessary to modify the definitions of constraints in the light of this conception of the phonological representation. Faithfulness constraints require visibility of input material to Λ. Markedness constraints require the invisibility of input material to one or the other system, Λ or Φ. In addition, we introduce a third type of constraint, TRANSPARENCY, which require matching (in)visibility for Λ and Φ.
We'll address markedness first. Markedness constraints penalize visibility of phonological structure to one of the two interpretative systems rather than phonological structure per se. (10-a) Returns a violation mark for every X φ (including X λ φ ), whereas (10-b) returns a mark for every X λ (including X λ φ ). (10-b) suppresses the visibility of allophonic variation to Λ and may thus be compared to *SPEC (Prince and Smolensky 1993) .
Faithfulness constraints require visibility of input information to Λ only. Given an input /αF/, the IDENT constraint in (12) below returns violation marks for every [−αF] λ , but not for [−αF] φ .
(10) a. *X φ X is invisible to Φ. b. *X λ X is invisible to Λ.
There is no empirical evidence for a comparable constraint requiring visibility of input material to Φ, and so we will not assume its existence in CON.
[αF]
[ [αF]
The interaction of MARK φ , FAITH λ and TRANS generates the typology shown in (16). Of the four logically possible parses of input /αF/ shown in (13) and (15) 
OT with biaspectual output representations is thus fully parallel, with GEN returning for each input a unique output form that contains any information necessary to deal with opaque generalisations. 6 In opaque cases, constraints must be able to make reference to any covert information. The next section will provide an example of this.
Biaspectual Analysis of Czechř
The core assumption in our analysis is that § Ö is visible to Λ as a sonorant but to Φ as an obstruent. Both the obstruent and sonorant versions of § Ö are plausible inputs. In keeping with the Richness of the Base, both /Ö/ and / / must be shown to map onto the right output as well as behaving phonologically in the right way. We assume markedness constraints in (17) and (18). The constraints in (19)- (22) are relativised versions of (3) and (4) for visibility to Λ or Φ. Instead of (5), we need a Λ-relativised identity constraint (23), as well as one requiring that span heads have matching specifications for voice on both Λ and Φ (24).
(23) SPHD-IDENT [voi] λ : For all x, x is the head of a Λ-visible span, x is faithful to its input specification for [voice] for Λ. (18), which forbids the pronunciation of /R/ as a sonorant. The other markedness constraint in (17), * λ , excludes candidates (d.), (e.), (g.), (h.) and (j.), because they fail to render /R/ visible as [+sonorant] to Λ. OBSPAN φ is violated by (c.), since the two obstruents do not form a voice span for Φ (i.e., the cluster differs in voicing). Candidate (b.) violates SPHD-IDENT [voi] λ because the velar stop, the head of the Λ span, is not faithful to its input specification for [voice] . Finally, candidate (f.) is ruled out by SPHD λ -TRANS[voi] because the velar stop does not have matching [voice] specifications for Λ and Φ. The winning candidate contains a voiceless velar stop followed by a post-alveolar trill that is visible to Λ as a sonorant but to Φ as a voiceless obstruent, thus producing an obstruent cluster that agrees in voicing but its voicing specification is determined by its leftmost member.
By the principle of the Richness of the Base, we must also address how the grammar deals with an obstruent input, / /. Due to highly ranked (18), this is forced to project to Λ as a sonorant. This is shown in tableau (26). Note that since the same candidates are presented in (25) and (26), the only violations in (26) that are different from (25) are those for IDENT [son] λ . However, this constraint is low-ranked, so it does not change the outcome of the evaluation. Hence, the proposed ranking produces the correct result regardless of the input. Here, § Ö is behaving unambiguously as an obstruent. Whatever constraint requires this must take priority over * λ in (18). Although apparently covert, the behaviour of § Ö in this environment may be likened to the fortition of rhotics found in domain-quired here is a Duke-of-York derivation, /A/→B→A, which Sympathy Theory is designed to avoid. In the Czech case, Sympathy would require us to assume the input to ℄ is its sonorant allophone »Ö», since an input obstruent » » would be predicted to behave like an obstruent in assimilation. One possible way out is to map the problematic allophone » » onto something else, say Ö℄, but this strategy seems psycholinguistically implausible. behaves like any other obstruent in triggering regressive assimilation. The fact that sympathetic selectors behave as if undominated for the purposes of selecting the sympathetic candidate make it impossible to capture this schizophrenic behaviour.
Conclusions
Cryptosegments represent a special case of phonological opacity. Biaspectual Phonology (developed independently to deal with cases of complex rule interaction involving phonological opacity) provides the architecture necessary to derive cryptosegmental behaviour in fully parallel Optimality Theory.
